This year, more than ever, dancers from all over the world joined the great
CBA weekend from their respective countries, dancing together and being
part of the big event, even if they lived hundreds of miles away. Here’s the
account of three different people in Sweden who had the best CBA time!
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Annika joined forces with Monica from
Shooting Kickers in creating her own
CBA for her dancers from Stepturn.
Annika says, ”I am the technical nerd
and Monica the coffee maker, balloon
blower, table arranger and all round
everything else! I really could have not
done anything like this without her help.”
The two friends set their own CBA
event in a large and unusual venue.
”We chose an old cinema and attended
the workshops and the fun of the day
upstairs. Sometimes we were with
you and sometimes our own social
took over... a great day that everyone
enjoyed.” Then in the evening the
dancers had a three course dinner and

afterwards, everyone went downstairs to
the cinema to watch the show on the big
screen.
Annika says, ”Everyone was handed
out a bag of mandatory popcorn and
again this was such a WOW evening for
us all to be part of!” The dancers had
another hour of social dancing before
their CBA event ended...
Annika says: ”The sound and angles
were great, we could see and hear
everything that went on. This day will
become a permanent fixture for our club
and it is truly amazing to know we were
all somehow together from across the
globe watching you having fun and us
be part of that fun too!”

So in our second year of webcasting the CBA, Linedancer Magazine seems to have
pleased a lot of Line dancers who just cannot be with us physically that night. Did you
join us from afar this year? Are you planning to in 2014? Let us know by dropping us
an email: editor@linedancermagazine.com
www.linedancermagazine.com
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